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Dream Ideas Date added Done Rate It

Go to South America

couch surfing to have free place 

to stay? Look at Rio and  Buenos 

Aires; freq flier miles? 

Aug-07

Learn evasive driving YouTube training + rental car May-06 x

an 8 out of 10! Big fun & I 

remembered how much I like 

to drive -> go test drive a 

Porsche

Take Improv class saw flyer for local class Jan-08

Have gallery show of my 

photos in NYC

local show? Do show for friends 

at my house?
Oct-06

Write book & do promo tour 

with speeches and interviews
working on it for 2010 May-05

Here are some examples:

Write down how the experience was.  Take the chance to capture new dreams that 

you've found. Give it a number on a 1-10 scale

Mark it with an "x" or a check or a big !

Write it down and you can see which ones get done first - it will help you identify 

patterns

Open space to add thoughts: what triggered this dream? Write down Ideas on how 

to try it out that occur to you

Anything you want to try - big or small (fly in space, buy book on cooking)

Description

The Someday List is your place to capture any idea, interest or dream that occurs to you. This can be a 

new idea or something you've been thking about for 20 years. 

Add to your Someday List whenever something catches your attention. 

Don't be afraid to write down big crazy dreams.

Look at the list every month.

Write down what you learned and how the experience matched up to your expectations. 
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